
Tonnage: I3 A.{t}A Grass 'lbns

Height: i 16 Feei
Length:1115 Feet

lmportant Dates
Name Announcement: 1 l*rclt 10,2{i#g
Steel Cutting: 1l*rci.t 1{t.2{ilA
Keel Laying: l:ebruar-1t I 1, 2A1 1

Delivery: f'bhrrr* r.t 9, 2{} I 2

Almost four football fields in length, the Disney Fantasy
is longer than the height of the Eiff.lTower in?aris
(1,063 feet). She is also longer than the height of
New York City's famous C[rysler buildingll ,047 feet).

The Disney Fantasy's Whistle
The Disney Fantasy's whistle, a prominent element of
the "Sailing Away" deck parry at the start of the cruise, is
quite the musical talent. It's able to perform not just the
first musical line of "When You Wish Upon a Star" but
also the second line of the song ("makes no difference
who you are") plus several measures of "Yo Ho (A Pirate's
Life for Me),"'It's a Small World,""Be Our Guest,"
"Hi Diddle Dee Dee (A.t Actor's Life for Me)",
'A Dream is a Wish."and "Do you want to build a
Snowman".

t 1L---" f

Good Morning Disney Fantasy
Cltannel 5 - Rtpeated fi'orrt 5:00 ont - 12:0A pnr
Tune in to channel 5 is your Cruise Director highlights
the upcoming events and activities for the day.

Michael Harrison: Ventriliquism Workshop
'Ilte Tube, I)ee"k 1,ift - 1:00 pnr
Come learn the history, tricks and techniques of this
ancient art form with master ventriloquist, Michael
Harrison.

Anyone Can Cook Sea Bass (t e+)
[) Lotrnger Detft l,,llidslriP - 2:15 f m
From our galley to yours.Join our chefs as they show
you how to prepare delicious dishes. Today's Menu -
Sea Bass.

Match Your Mate (t g+)
Tlte Tube, I)eck 1,A_ft - 1A,:.10 1tnr.
It's time to play everyone's favorite couples game show;
Match Your Mate!

Welcome Aboard Photo Raffle
Stop at Shutters todaybefore 11:00 am and drop ofyour raffi.e ticket,
for a chance to win a 10 Digital Photo Package worth ff749.95 .*Terms & Condition apply.

Enjoylive music and a
cocktailwhile meeting

some ofthe ship's officers.

Lobhy Atrium, Deck 3, Midship,
5:15 pm U 7:30pm

ErFy an exclusive photo opportunity
$,ith CommodoreTom at

!t30 p* el7:30 ?m,LobbyAtriury

PERSO}{AL

NNIG
suNDAY, JANUARY 22, 2ot7

Sunrise 7:A6 am Sunset:6:71 p*
Evening Attire: Formal

Tbdav: Partly Sunny High: 80"F/27"C
"Iomorrow: Putly Sunny F{igh : 7 8"tr /26" C

DAYAT SE,A

ffice available at the entrance
I LrL | 30 minutes prior to show time.

Assistance available at the entrance to the Walt Disney Theatre
30 minutes prior to show time.

*il
A,TAUIICAL'PECTA(ULAR

FMW

RECEPTION

M'ifiU*r,ffftT;;:"HftH PBLStf :::f,il:ffil.l3 I nir"/Security : 7-3001

I Medical Emergency: 7-3000
' Health Center: 7 -1923
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SENSES SPA FITNESS CLASSES & SEMINARS.' : I -Donald'sPool-7:00am
' '::: Senses Spa & Salon - 7:45 am

, ' - (Nom. Fee) - Senses Fitness Center - 8:30 am
- Senses Spa & Salon - 9:75 am

- Senses Spa & Salon - 10:30 am
- Senses Spa & Salon - 11:30 am

Senses Spa & Salon - 1:15 pm
Senses Spa & Salon - 2:00 pm

Senses Spa & Salon - 2:30 pm
- Senses Spa & Salon - 3:15 pm

(Sign-Up Required) - Senses Fitness Center - 4:00 pm

ART OF THE THEME SHOW TOUR
;tf*-rrsf;rsr;, Ilt'r* 1 3, if S t "- *.:fli# *r;-"tr

Join us for a guided tour highlighting the design, Imagineering and
artistry of the ship. This tour is reserved for Guests 18 and over.

PUB QUIZ
#{i;dL* fj*gs/.,, {]ll'r/i ,$, rlt? -- i{,r,rrii{i rrurr

Join us as we test youi knowledge against your fellow Guests at our Pub
Qi, challenge.

ANYONE CAN COOK: SEA BASS

From our galley to yours. Join our chefs as they show you how
to prepare delicious dishes. Today's Menu - Sea Bass.

BEATLES TRIBUTE WITH SOUL DUO

Join Soul Duo as they play live for your listening pleasure.

$gw$$$

flGI JI IfiI
DISNEY TRIVIA

Navigate your waythrough a round of questions to test how much you
really know about Disney.

TODDLER TIME

Join us for some fun activities that your toddler is sure to enjoy.

DIAMOND JACKPOT BINGO

Join us for 4 cash prize games and your chance to win a
diamond pendant!- Everyone attending will also receive a
voucher to collect a free Diamonds International charm
bracelet! Complete the Big X in 20 numbers or less,
and $500 could be yours. If not we continue to play for
the highest cash prLze of the session! Pre-Sales start 15
minutes prior to the game.

PORT SHOPPING TALK

Join your Port Shopping Guide to learn about the incredible tax &
d"ry'fr.e shopping'alsho"re this cruise! Free charm bracelet for all in
attendat.. ,trd aiaffie to win a diamond pendantl

EA, -& DISNEY VACATION CLUB GROUP PREVIEW-fE?*",
Want to learn more about taking magical vacations
ye^r after year? Please see a Disney Vacation CIub
representative on Deck 4, Midshipr or call7 -2805 from

Ii,:il:?,TJ??fr ii?:;:?fr"J:informationaboutour
ULTIMATE DISNEY TRIVIA

Join us for the Ultimate test of your Disney Knowledge in this fun
trivia.

s\1p tt cHlP-lr GOLF (1 2+) , ,ffi It's par for the course for our Guests 1.2 and older to
compete on our special "greens" in this fun tournament.

$s,ooo MEGA JACKpor SENSES sPA BtNGo

Dont miss your chance to take. home big mo3?! 4 CASH
prrze games and great raffi,e prizes to be wonl Complete
the fourth game tn 46 numbers or less and win the $5,000
Mega Jackpot! Plus get Spa Prizes that will pamper Iou,
including a mini factal and massages all courtesy of the
Senses Spu and Salon. Pre-Sales start 15 minutes prior to
game.

SO YOU THINK YOU KNOW YOUR FAMILY?

This fun-filled family game show is always full of
surprises. Find out how well you know, or don't know your
family!

LI GITIflIt r0I{LL

- Senses Spa & Salon - 5:00 pm

1820 SOCIETY: 2000'S MUSIC CHALLENGE
O'Gills Pub, Deck-4,Aft - 12:00 !ru
Join your Cruise Stadas we narigate our way through
the music of the 2000's.

1820 SOCIETY: MlNl GOLF
Goofy Golf, Deck 13,Aft - 3:45 pm
Can-you [et a hole in "onei Give it a try with some mini
golf,

1820 SOCIETY: ICE CREAM SOCIAL
Frazone Treats, Deck 11, Midshi? - 9:45 pm
Join your fellow Sociery membe?s for so-me ice cream
and conversation.
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DINE & PLAY

A convenience for families dining at 8:15 pm, our Youth Activities counselors
vill be available 2t,9:15,pT at the entranceof Royal Cp",rl, Enchanted Garden
nd Animator's Palate dining rooms to bring registered children to join the fun

in the Youth Activiry areas.

Deck 5, Midship (7-laa})
__]3-12 yeari old) 9:00 am - 12:00 am

MICKEY'S PUZZLE PLAYTIM E
1F .iri
-i :. = . -! i"r dl ltI

Come and play with Mickey & friends as they share their favorite
games, puz-zles and dances!

TOY STORY BOOT CAMP
i'f:, p ,';

Join Corporal Green in our ownversion of boot camp aswe learn how
to have fun - The Toy Story wayl

Deck 5, ilIidship (7 aaai)
(3-12 yeais old) 9:00 am - 12:00 am

GET THE HOOK

A villainous villain has stolen Cap tain Hook's prtzed golden hook.
Become a member of the Top Deck Detective Agency and help solve
the clues to retrieve Hoolds hook.

PISTON CUP CHALLENGE

It's Dinoco time and you're part of the pit crew! Design your own
race car and see if youVe got what it takes to end up in the winner's
circle!

l!:

: t_i

:l l
:i :: i

l'lf r Deck 13. llidship (7-9743)
, . t' (11-14 r'ear's old)-*J I I \r

-srJ t,:.*-
BRAINS AND BRAWNS
2:.1{} ptn
You wiU compete against each other to solve clues, take part in
physical chalfenges, and reach the finish first.

MAGIC SHOW
T:,1{} frnr
The Magnificent Magician will demons trate to you some of the best
known magic tricks on the sea.

9:00 am - 1:00 am

9:00 am - 2:00 am
Entrance on Deck4, Forward (7-94ISl

(74-17 years old)

ZOMBIFIED

A big movie producer is looking for zombies to help him film the
finale to his latest masterpiece, Zombified.

DREAM NOW! SEA HOW! . CREATE IT
r'' :l'r ; .,i,, t.

Imagine a job where your days are spent dreaming up plots,
characters, designs or mechanics that only come from one place. . .

In this VIP Experience you will meet one of the creative minds with
Disney. A special Guest will ignite your imagination and answer
your questions.

$$ilffiffi

Eaurrv Movrp
FuN Tivre
8:30 am

Duration:
t hr 53 mins
Rating: PG

ffi
72:45 pm
Duration:

t hr 45 mins
Rating: PG

3:00 pm
Duration:

2 hrs 4 mins
Rating: PG

5:30 pm & 8:00 pm
Duration: t hr 53 mins

Rating: PG

ffi
10:30 pm

Duration: t hr 55 mins
Rating: PG-13

Featuring the
Beatboxing & Comedy of

Bronkar Lee,
as he entertains
the entire family

in this fun-filled show.

Tlte Tube,
Deck4,Aft,

7:30 pnr

It'stimetorrr1,4
everyone's favorite couple's

game show,, {*Match your Mate!w
TIte Tube (tS+),

Deck4,Afr,
10:3CI pnt

FAMILY VARIETY ACT ADULT GAME SHOW

I L

-T

YOUTH ACTIVITIES OPEN HOUSE
Open House is an opportuniti,fbr all to come iind participate in a variety of exciting activities

and free tirne in the Oceaneer Ciub, Oceaneer Lab, itt a srn'all world nursery, Vibe and Edge

,hrougrrou"'HJ:::;,,3.Hi,l:il-*:xi.r,"r'##:Il:,:ili:orleredin'rrre

Disney's Oceaneer Lab: 7:00 pm - B:30 pm
Edge: 9:00 am - 10:00 am & 6:00 pm - 7:30 prn
Vibe:9:00 am - 10:00 am & 73A pln - 9:00 prn r
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Connect
We are now offering a NEW and improved Internet service to stay
connected on your cruise like no other in the industry! Internet
packages range from $0.25 per MB - $89.00
(1000 MB package). For more information contact your
Connect@Sea Expert or Guest Services onboard.
ONBOARD AIRLINE CHECK IN
Stop by the Guest Services Desk, Deck 3, Midship to find out about
enrolliirg in our Onboard Airline Check In Service.

EASTERN CARIBBEAN
Disney Cruise Line offers avariety of sailings to exotic ports in the
Caribbean, including port of Tortola, in the British Virgin Islands.
Most voyages even inilude a stop at Disney Castaway C^y. Visit
the DisneyYacation Planning desk, Deck 4, Midship, for more
information. Disney Vacation Planning tends to get busy on the last
day of sailing. Dont miss the opportunify to plan your next Disney
vacation.

Join your Port Shopping Guide, Maureene, to learn about the
incredible tax & duty free shopping ashore this cruise. Everythllg
from diamonds to t-shirts, Rolex t5 rum-cake! Port Shoppiirg TaTk,
Buena Vista Theatre, Deck 4, Midship, 11:15 am. FREE Charm
Bracelet for everyone who attends! Raffie to win OVER $1000
in prizes &give-aways!Later, join Candice and Mark as they give

CASTAWAY CAY 5K REGISTRATION (rO+)
Sign up today for the Castaway Cay 5K! Please visit the Port
A8'nerrtrres 6esk or the Guest Seriices Desk to regist er at anytime
prior to our arrival at Disney Castaway Cay. Please-note that
irrrr.r.r, must be 10 years of 

^g, 
or oldtr to'participate. Additionally,

no strollers, motorizedwheelchairs or scooters, are permitted to
participate in the Castawry Cay 5K.
MI DSH IP DETECTIVE AGENCY
The puppies from 101 Dalmatians have gone missing! Use your
speci'al'detective "badge" to track down tE. p,rppies i'nd catLh the
villain who took them. Decks 2 &-5, Midship.

DISNEY VACATION CLUB@ GROUP PREVIEW

*Ru**.,, [;$ ii*:i# rb?3;# ie*rs8Tf,'#:::'.HIi,i'iffi *o
4, Midship, or callT-2805 from your stateroom phone for more
information about our interactive group presentation.
PORT SHOPPI NG I N FORMATION

insider tips on shopfing for g"emstones in the Caribbean at tht
Diamond a. Ge-Jt'on."S.rnTrrar,The Tube, Deck 4, Aft,3:00 pm.

SPA SPECIAL:
IONITHERMIE

Would you like to lose between 1 - 8 inches?
Speed up your metabolism?

Firm your muscle tone?
Improve appearance of cellulite?

If so, then Ionithermie is the best treatment for you!
50 minutes for $155

Senses Spa & Salon, Deck 11, Forward, Extension 7-1465

$ffi

fm FORMAL
PORTRAITS
TONIGHT!

Now that the family is dressed up and ready to enjoy the evening, capture the
memories in your formal attire by visiting our professional portrait studios

located in the Lobby Atrium, Deck 3, Midship.
5:15 pm - 6:00 pm
7:1,5 pm - 8:30 pm

9:30 pm - 10:15 pm
*Please note that phatos are ar-,ailablefor viewing an aur interacti,ue photo kiosks approximately

fae hours after beirtg taken and are only availabkfor purchase during this cruise.

Photo sizes are freset and cannot be

Securiry Notice
All Guesti (includins,:hildren) who wish to
disembark fie ship #e reouired to present their
Kev to the World'card at ihe Eanc*ar'. A photo
IDis also reouired for those GueHts who ile 18
veus of ase rir older. Guests under the ase of
18 are reouired to luve a Darent. flrardiai or
other resdonsible adult si&n an arithorization
form at the Guest Sen'icEDesk if they u,ish to
go ashore unaccompanied or with ury adult from
another stateroom.
Insect Reoellent Advisorv
Protect asair*t mosouito bites and related illnesses
when eoios ashore. Insect repellent is available
tbr ouidule in\thite Caos.tVhen rusins both
sunicrern and insect repeflertt. use surscieen first
and applv insect replldnt on top of sunscreen.

Environmental Message
\Vith Disnev's commitment to the Environment,
please refrain from throrving anlthing over the
Shipi side, lhank voul

No Reserved Seats Policy
As a courtesv to all our Guests, we kindll' advise

that the saving of seats is not permitted in the'
Walt DisnevTheatre, and the saving of the sun

loungers is not permitted on Deck 11, 12, and

13.Items left unattended rvill be returned to lost
and found at Guest Services, Deck 3 N{idship.

Smokine
For the co,irfort of our Guests, the following
areas are designated as smoking areas:
*Deck 13, forward, port side bv Currents
*Deck 12,aft,port side outdoor uea that is

accessible tluough the Meridian Lounge
*Deck 4, aft, port side fronr 6:00 pm to
6:00 arn onll'(all of Deck 4 is non-smoking
from 6:00 am to 6:00 pm)
Snroking is prohibited inside all Guest
staterooms and on stateroom verandahs. Guests
found smoking in their staterooms or on their
verandahs rvill be charged a $250 stateroom
recoverv fee. Electronic cigarettes may onlv be
used in designated smoking areas.

Walt DisneyTheaffe
Theatrical performances may use artificial fog,
srobe lights, plrotechnics and other special

eftects. For the safetv of our perfomrers and
the comfort of drose around I'ou , tle use of
anv photographri video recording device or any
electronic equipment is prohibited.

Verandah Safery
Please do not leave any combustible materials on
votu balcony when not present in 1.oru stateroom
for sat-ew reimons,

Cold and Flu Reminder
Please u'ash hands freouenth' and thorousl"[r';
particululr'betbre meils. Cdntait the He'altfi
Cent.r bt dialing 7-1923,should anvone in l'our
panv become ill.

Corridor Qyi"t Hours
As a corftesv to all our Guests, please recognize
quiet halhvav hours from 10:00 pm til 8:00 am

Inclement Weather
For the safen- of all Guests, outdoor evellts
may be churled due to unforeseen u'eather
couditions.

Drry(rurrirr*. /l 
-9P 0 R TIDYENTu*"

The best way to explore our ports of call is through the eyes of a Port
Adventure. Be adventurous and climb *p Dunn's River Falls or explore

the Green Grotto Caves in Falmouth. Why not swim with stingrays
in Grand Cayman or explore the ruins in Cozumel.
Visit the PortAdventures Deslq Deck5, Midship,

for more information.

flt0DDht(
BIBBIDI BOBBIDI B OUTIqUE
Votrnt p.i"..ses and Princes can getlady for a formal evening with a
makeover at the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique. Make your reservations by visiting
Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique, Deck 5, Midship or dialing extensionT-9438.
Limited space available.

SOPHIA FIORI GUES S THE CARAT WEIGHT
Whoever guesses closest wins a Sophia Fiori fine jewelry piece! Winner
announced'tonight at 7:30 pm. Mrist be present to win.White Caps, Deck 3,
Forward.

STYLI SH TAG HEUER WATCHES
TAG Heuer is one of the largest and fastest growing Swiss brands and is in a
constant quest for innovation and high precision. Stop by White Caps today
where yo,r5ll discover the luxury andlryl. of a TAG Fl.rtr watch. Whit. Caps,
Deck 3, Forward.

THOMAS KINKADE: HIDDEN CFIARACTER CFIALLENGE!
Known as the "Painter of Light,"Thomas Kinkade is one of Disn_ey's most
celebrated artists having created 

^n ^rray 
of enchanting art'work. Stop by the

Vista Gallery today to iiew his unique iollection of pa"intings fe_at-uring'some
of your favoiite Disney characters! Aso, take the time to tr/and find ill of the
hidden Disney characiers scattered throughout his paintings. Are you up to the
challenge? Deck 4, Midship.

ALEX AND ANI AVAI LABLE ONB OARD!
Perfect for the Disney fan with a flair for fashion, head to White Caps where
you'll find the stylish bangles by Alex and Ani featuring Disney-inspired charms
iuch as the specially desig"ned Dir.,.y Cruise Line chaim. Deck 3, Fbrward.

THE PIRATES LEAGUE
Shiver me timbers! Pirates are invading the Bibbidi Bobbidi Boutique tomorrow
and are looking to transform you into a swashbuckling pirate ts joln !h.y crew.
Make your resErvations by visiting Bibbidi Bobbidi B6utique, Dbck 5, Midship
or dialing extension 7-9438. Limited space available.

{T



FT]NNELVISION

BTIENAVISTA
THEATRE

CI{ARACTERS

FT]N FOR
AttAGES

ADUUTS

VIBE
14-17rmrns ol.o

EDGE
11-l4raus or.o

OCEAI{EERIITB
3-12rmrrs oto

OCMNEERCLIE
3-12verrrs oro

TI]NNETVISION

BI]ENAVISTA
THEATRE

CHAMCTERS

FI.]N FOR
ATLAGES

ADUI.f,S

VIBE
14-17nrrsoo

EDGE
11-14nnsoto

OCEANEERI.AB
3-12yrr*s oIa

OCEANEERCLUB
3-12yEAxs or.D

A Goofy Movie (G)Eop.n captioning
Funnel Vision

lnside Out (PG)Eopen captionins
FunnelVision

Frozen (PG) EEopen Captionins
FunnelVlsion

Family Movie Fun Time: Moana (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 53 Minutes fim?,?r[t[$l3DEE

Buzz
LobbyArium (V)

Woodv
tobby ltriufir (v)

Peter Pan
Preludes

Cot. Hook
Pieludes

Peter Pan
Prel udes

Crafu: 3D Crafu
La Piazza

I nterdenom inational Service
0utlook

yy3ll#shipTour Crafu:Door Hanoers
LaPiazza r DisneyVacation Club Group Preview

D LoJnqe

Friends of BillW.
0utlook Art of Thelheme ShowTour

Meridian
Pub Quiz
0'Gills Pub

1 820 Societv:

2000s Music Challenoe
0'Gills Pub ')

Watch Seminar
La Piazza

Boot Camp (Nom. Fee)
Senses Fithess Center

Crafts: 0rioami Favorites
0'Gills Pilb

Youth Activities Open House @

Youth Activities 0pen House @ Ihat's Hilarious

Stitch's Adventure Squad

Pre-School Fun (3-5 Years Old) Mickey s Puale Playtime

NFL Football:Atlanta Falcons vs. Green Bay Packers
Funnel Vision (Subiect to Satellite availability)

NFL Football
FunnelVision

Star Wars: Episode V. Ihe Empire Sfrikes Back (PG)
Duration: 2 Ho'urs 4 Minutes

Captaint Welcome Reception
Lodby Atrium

Crafu:PaoerPlane illakim
LaPiaz)a r

Uhimate DisnevTrivia
LaPiazza '

ToddlerTime
0utlook

Disnev Tunes Trivia
La Piaiza

Classic Jaz with FineWhines

Diamond & Gemstone Seminar
The Tube 1820 Societv:

Mini Golf '
Goofy Golf

Live Guitar wift Selkie
Quiet Cove

Live Piano with Clara 0man
La Piazza

Live Guitar with Selkie
Quiet Cove

Footnrint Analvsis
Sense's Spa & 5al5n

Dive into DJ'ing Dream Now! Sea How! -Create lt

Activities Open House @

Around the World in 7 days

Cruisin'with Crush Tinker Bell's Talent Show
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FUNNELVISION NFL Football: Pittsburgh Steelers vs. New England Patriots
Funnel Vision (Subject to fatellite availability)

Guardians of tre Galaxy (PG'l3)@Open Gaptionins
Funnel Vision (Pending end of game)

BTIENAVISTA
THEATRE

Moana (PG)
Duration: 1 Hour 53 Minutes 3I j;ll3 rp fi ,t|,0, J th lo anes

CH,ARACTERS

Mickev
Dk 4, Bafony

Minnie lMickev
Preludes lok q, galdony

Donald
Preludes

Mickev
Dk 4, Baldony

Minnie
Preludes

Mickev
Dk 4, Baldony

Donald
Preludes

Mickev
Dk 4, Baldony

Minnie
Preludes

Chio & Dale
tobb'yAtrium (V)

Tiana
LobbvAtrium U)

Chio & Dale
Lobb! Atrium (v)

Goofu
LobbvAtr'rum (V)

Pluto
LobbYAtriurn (V)

Daisv
tobbvAtiium (V)

FTJNFOR
ATLAGES

Captain's Welcome Reception
LoEby Arium Formal Niqht After PaO

D founge
tl, I tIt

So You Think You Know Your Family?
D Lounqe

Familv Crafts
D Lourioe

Classic Jaz witr Hne Whines
Lobbv Atrium

ADU[f,S

Live Piano wifr Clara Oman
La Piazza

CIub DJ MikeWest
lhe Tube Sninoets

Thd tube
$gt}lersround 

wift club DJ Mikellve$

NtL Football: Pittsburgh Steelers vs. New England Patriots
0'Gills Pub (Subiect to SatEllite availability)

Beatles Tribute wifr Soul Duo
La Piazza

Live Music witr Soul Duo
La Piazza

VIBE
1&l7yerns ota Youth Activities Open House @ Pump lt Up Bring lt! GenderWars

EDGE
11-l4vaAns orD 0pen House @ Magic Show Tween Choice Video Game Challenge Pictionary GenderWars lKaraoke

OCEATIEERUTB
3-12vs{Rs orD

Youth Activities Open House @ Lights, Camera, lmprov! Piston Cup Challenge

Hula Hoop Jam Anyone Can Cook

OCEAMERCLTIB
3-12vrrns ot.o

Dress Up Fun 0nce Upon a Iime Magic PlayFloor Pluto's Pajama Party Cartoon Time
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